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The Canadian Bank of Commerce TRYING TO LAY THE 
GHOST OF PINCHOT- 

BALLINGER FEUD

LOCAL NEWS LATE SHIPPING■ • WASSON’S
SATURDAY CANDY

39 Cents

V EeTABIMHSO 1867.

PORT Of ST. JOHNCAPITAL PAID-UP A rummage çale, 20 Brussels street, until 
the 18th. “ 2117-7-16

V * ■ ■' * ;

Smoking allowed in White's upper din
ing .room at all times.

Great money saving opportunities on
I To Come Up at National Con- ^^^Lt^eT Saturday' at ^ 

servation Congress in St. Paul

810,000,000] RESERVE FUNS .. 
TOTAL ASSETS ............$149,000,000

I$6,000,000
Arrived T°d»y.

Strar Riojano (Span), 3102, Guerricn., 
from Cienfuegos via Newport News, W 
Malcolm Mackay, ballast.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, from Bos
ton, ,W G Lee, pass and mdse.

Schr Jennie A Stubbs (Am), 156, Dick
son, from Salem, master, ballast.

Schr Edward Stewart (Am), 353, Dobbin, 
from Boston, J H Scammell & Co, 102,000 
paving blocks for A R C Clark.

Schr Cheslie, 295, Brown, from Philadel
phia, George E Holder, hard coal.

Coastwise—Schr Bella Clara, 4, Kinney, 
Beaver Harbor; stmr Aurora, 183, Ingcr- 
soll, North Head.

:

815 Branches throughout Canada, a nd In the United States and England.

Savings Bank Department j ,I
Pound

9 Box . .Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates. 
Depositors are subject to no delay In depositing or withdrawing money.

ST. JOHN BRANCH, C. W. HALLAMORB,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

I

A firm determination to produce faulty 
less work has placed Ungar’s Laundry id 
the fore front. Tel. 58.

Is the Best Value in High Class Can ly ever offerie. 
Contains an assortment of the Best Hard and Soft 
Chocolates. Bonbons and Caramels.

Manager,
St. Paul, Minn., July 15—Someone has 

been trying to parade the ghost; of the 
Pinchot-Ballinger controversy through the 
sessions of the huge National Conservation 
Congress in St. Paul this fall, and turmoil 
has resulted. Thirty stenographers are 
working at the state capitol, sending out- 
invitations. The press convention bureau 
has been organized and is ready to go to 
worÿ, but vending some word from the 
leaders ot the conservation congress, noth
ing beyond the sending of invitations will 
be done until the Minnesota conservation 
leaders and the members of the St. Paul- 
Minnçapolis general committee know 
whether Brandeiz, Madison and several 
others are to be on the official programme. 
Some criticism of President Pinchot has 
been indulged in but the prevailing opin
ion is that until there is some official word 
which has not yet come, tjie national offi
cers should not be placed in the light of 
having countenanced an attempt to shut 

99% 99% 98% Mr. Ballinger’s side of the recent battle
out of the délibérations of the congress.

But onfe copy of the official programme 
189 188% 186% of the congress has been seen in St. Paul

and that took its departure with Secretary 
Thomas Shipp when the latter left hurried- 

to confer with Mr.

COMMERCIAL Rupert ' Herbert and Wililem Bradford 
havo beèn reported by the police for driv
ing teams in thie city without a license.

The C. B. Pidgeon store, comer Main 
and Bridge streets, will be open for busi
ness Saturday night until midnight. Come 
for bargains in boots and clothing. t

The United States schooner Edward 
Stewart, Captain Dobin, arrived this morn
ing from Boston with 102,000 granite pav
ing blocks for A. R. C. Clark, agent of the 
Hassam Paving Company.

It is difficult to get the public to attend 
indoor concerns during the summer; but 
there can be no excuse for a concert and 
moonlight, combined, such as the Portland 
Y. M. A. intend tb put on Monday, July 
18, on board steamer Sincennes.

YOUR PRINCIPAL Sold only on Saturday in One 
Pound Boxes at 39 cents.Cleared Today.

Coastwise—Schr Hustler, Hill, Walton; 
Dora, Canning, Parrsboro; Prescott, Crow
ell, River Side. 

i Sailed Today.
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1656,, Allan, for 

Boston via Maine ports.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special wire to J. M. Robinson * 

Sous, Broker, St. John, N. B.

Friday, June 15. CHAS. R. WASSONYOUR INCOME
ASSURED

Wien Your Monty 
Is Invested In

MUNICIPAL BONDS

|| -:£ , U n j
HO fc

58% 58%

Druggist, lOO King Street
DOMINION PORTS.

Louisburg, July 13—The fftmr Spilsbury, 
Capt Goldsworthy, arrived yesterday from 
Rio Janeiro and sailed again for Miramichi 
after taking on board 400 tons bunker coal.

Montreal, July 13—Ard, etmra Manxman, 
from Bristol; Carrigan Head, from Ant
werp.
Sid, stmr Adventure, Hudson Bay. 

BRITISH PORTS.
Brow Head, July 13—Passed, stmt En

field, from Pugwash.
Liverpool, July 12—Sid, stmr Alemriana, 

Halifax.

1The StoreAmal Copper
Am Car & Fdy............... 50 60% 50

40 40Am Locomotive
Am Sugar.......................120% 121
Am Steiil Founderies .. 53% 52% 52%

60% 68%

40

Am Smelters..
Anaconda Mining............38% 38%
Atch, Top & S Fe 
Brook Rapid Trans.. .. 78% 78% 77%
Baltimore & Ohio............108% 109 109%
Canadian Pacific.
Central Leather .. .. 32% 32%
Chi & N Western ... .143 142% 142

74U- 73%

69

Try a Pair of "Bull Dog” Stockings For That 
Boy of Yours

Leonard Moore, the lad who is being 
held on a "charge of escaping from the 
Boys’ Industrial Home, and James Walsh, 
charged with stealing from Michael Clun- 
en, were brought in the police court tins 
morning and further remanded.

m Municipal bonds—the tax 
.1 secured, legalized obligation 

I of A: whole community—are 
1 universally regarded as the 
I SAFEST form of investment 
1 known, they are always in 
I demand by every careful con- 
I servative investor.

The element of safety be- 
I hind municipal bonds is al- 
I ways the same, whether is- 
■ sued by a country school dis- 
1 trict or large city.
1 The people are behind the 
I bonds. All the property of 
I every resident is pledged for 
I the payment of both the 
I principal and interest.

In 1903 City and Town 4 
1 per cent, bonds sold at a pre- 
I mium, today, owing to the 
I condition of financial affairs 
I you can buy them at a dis- 
I count. Now is your oppor- 
I tunity to secure them at a 
I low price they are sure to ad- 
I vance.

Send for our price list.
1 .4 to 6 per cent.

They Look as Well as Cashmere and Wear Twice as Long 25c Pair.
Ches & Ohio 
Colorado Fuel & Iron 32% 32%
Consolidated Gas .. ..135% 135% 135%
Den & Rio Grande .. 30% 30%
Del & Hudson .. .. ..159 159% 158%
Erie...........................................25% 24%
Great N Pref.................. 124% 124% 123%
Interborough..................    18% 18%
Interborough Pref .
Kansas & Texas ..
Louis & Nashville 
Missouri Pacific ..
National Lead ..
Northern Pacific .
Norfolk & West........... 143
Ontario & West...........

ly for Milford, Pa
Pinchot. The criticism of the local coni- 
mittee is that this draft of the programme 
seemed to give prominence to the Pinchot 
side of the controversy, that Mr. Brandc.-is 
and others who have not been national fig
ures in conservation except as participants 
in the Pinchot-Ballinger fight were given 
places, and that the programme. while 
seeming to allow the Pinchot adherents an 
opportunity of presenting their views to 
the congress, gave Mr. Ballinger no such 
opportunity. Ralph W. Wheelock, secre
tary to Governor A. O. Eberhart, presi
dent of the Minnesota Conservation Con
gress and general chairman of the com 
mittees locally in charge of the national 
congress summarizes the situation in this 
official statement :—

“The northwest is sick and tired of the 
76% 76 whole Pinchot-Ballinger fight. We served

notice weeks ago in Washington that we 
would not consent to the bringing of any 
phase of this fight into the coming con
gress.. H we must hear the story over 
again, we want fair play, with both sides 
represented. During the recent Minnesota 
Conservation Congress, Mr. Ballinger was 

41% one of the speakers, but Mr. Pinchot was 
59% 59% also invited. Equal courtesies and equal
37% 36% time was extended to both men. There

was no general discussion, inviting a bat
tle between men of different views on ques
tions which were more personal matters, 
than problems of business significance re
lating to practical conservation.

“The local committee wish to see a pro
gramme which will rive fair and equal op
portunities to men of all views, which will 
not introduce unnecessary and embarrass
ing debates and which will emphasize prac
tical conservation and development ques
tions.

“It is probable that when the national 
officers have opportunity to confer, they 
will agree with us. It is unfair to charge 
them with an attempt ,to pack, the pro
gramme o£ the coming congress. No offi
cial programme is yet adopted. The rough 
drift which we saw was, however, an un
fortunate affair, and we are anxious that 
the programme as finally adopted meet our 
views.”

St. Paul and Minneapolis are raising $10,- 
000 for the entertainment of the congress, 
tn case the programme as finally adopted 
does not conform with the desires pf Min
nesota leaders, the two cities may agree to 
allow the congress to go elsewhere, in 
which cose Kansas City as an active com
petitor, may land the big fall meetings. 
Président B. N. Baker of the congress and 
other, leaders will confer within the next 
few days and decide the points which are 
now in question.

74
FOREIGN PORTS.

Philadelphia, July 13—Ard, schr Emily 
Anderson, Maitland.

Cld, stmr Saltwell. Parrsbroo.
New York, July 13—Ard, stmr St An

drews, Antwerp,
Cld. barge Gypsum King, Coburn, Spen

cers Island.
Manila, July 13—Sid, bark Lawfiill, Jar

vis, United States.
Buenos Ayres, July 11—Sid, bark Bel

mont, Ladd, Stamford, Ct.
Havana. July 11—Ard, schr Georgina 

Roop, Jacksonville,
Havre. July 12—Ard", stmr Corinthian, 

Rennie, Montreal.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
Key West, July 12—Wrecking stmr Pre

mier (Br), with stmr Ravn (Nor), in tow 
from Belize for New York, which put in 
here for coal and proceeded.

City Island, NY, July 13—Tug D F Skin
ner took fire near Execution light at 7 a m 
today. She was beached on the northern 
end of Harts Point, where she burned to 
the waters’ edge. There was no loss of life.

Stmr Manx Isles (Br) reports July 9, 
Cape Charles lighthouse bearing N%W 
(true) and Cape Henry lighthouse bearing 
SW%W (true), saw a mast projecting 
about six feet out of water, apparently at- 
taced to submerged wreckage.

MARINE NEWS.
Munson line steamship Tongate arrived 

at Havana, Cuba, July 12, from this port 
with a general cargo.

The schooner E. M. Roberts, now dis
charging hard pine at Halifax goes to Bear 
River to load lumber for Madeira.

Yesterday’s Halifax Recorder says:— 
The steamer Yola, while on her way to 
Deep Water yesterday afternoon, ran into 
Pickford & Black’s wharf, and did cqnsi^-j 
erable damage. Many of the planks on the j 
wharf were torn away, and the piles were 
also pushed.' out of position. The outer edge 
of the lower shed was also pushed out of 
position. The lighter Mayflower, which 
lying at the wharf, was slightly damaged. 
It is said that had the Yola struck about 
three feet farther in the outer shed would 
have collapsed and the contents knocked 
into the water.

(Additional hipping, Page 2.)

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.
« NEW MEDICAL 

TREATMENT; FOUR
«AESTHETICS

■
"V

Warm Weather 
Underwear

4
61% 51%
33 33

1
London, July 16—An ingenious method 

of safely inducing surgical unconsciousness 
in dangerous cases, involving the use of 
four distinct ;anaesthei<*B has recently been 
.perfected by one of the staff of Middlesex 
hospital. The method consists of a com
bination of the spinal anaesthesia as de
monstrated by Professor Jonesco at 
Greenwich hospital last November, and the 
general anaesthetic»—gas, ether, and 
chloroform.

A patient at the hospital on whom the 
new anaesthesia was first used—Frederick 
Penrose, a man who had a leg amputated 
last January—has just undergone a simil
ar operation.

“The shock from the first amputation 
was very great,” he said. “I did not total
ly recover from the effects of the anaesthe
tic for twenty-four hours. The operation 
last week was much better. Flint they 
stuck* needle in my back, which hurt a 
little for about a second, and then my leg 
began to feel numb.

“The doctor pinched it every minute or 
so, and each time I felt it less. After about 
five minutes, when I couldn’t feel his 
pinches any more, they gave me gas from 
a rubber bag over my nosé and mouth. 
I felt nothing more until I came to. Then 
I’ seemed to wake up far better than after 
the first operation.” .

The combination- e£' spinal anaesthesia 
and local anaesthesia was necessitated, 
of the staff informed me, on account of 
the highly nervous temperament of the 
patient and his low physical condition. 
‘Thé stovaine injectorinnto the spinal can
al,” he explained, “by itself would have 
killed all pain in the leg during the op
eration*, but the patent's nervousness and 
excitement would have been too great to 
allow us to use this method alone.

“If we had given the ordinary general 
anaesthesia—that is, starting with gas 
and going on to ether and then chloro
form—and had anaesthetised him suffic
iently deeply to allow us to amputate the 
leg without pain, he might have died from 
the anaesthetics. Hence we used the 
stovaine in the spinal canal completely to 
deaden the pain and gave him only enough 
gas, ether and chloroform to make him 
lose consciousness of wjiat was going on.”

33%
.143% 144

59 58 58
68% I66%

.118% 118% 118 
142% 142 
43 43

128% 127% 
144% 143% 
31% 31%

I

Pennsylvania...................... 128%
Reading (xd 3 pc) ....147 
Rep Iron & Steel .. ..
Rock Island 
Rock Island Pref .. ... 77
Soo Railway.................... 126,%
Southern Pacific .. ..115

r-mi 
..163%

I t

32% 33 32%
If you want to keep cool these warm days you heed 

Seine light underwear. We have some velry fine lines to 
show yon this season made by the, 
and “Stanfields,” well made, tj 
and strong and our low cash

127%
114% 114% 
123% 123 
163% 162% 
37,% 37%
71% 70%

116% 116

St Paul ................
Union Pacific ..
U S Rubber .. ..
U S Steel ...............
U S Steel Pref .
Utah Copper ..
Vitg Caro Chem .. .. 69% 
Wabash Ry Pref ., .. 

Sales—11 o’clock, 155,900. 
Sales—12 o’clock, 209,000.

majpers ‘ ‘Pei« 
seamffare stitchid 

ices Æovld inter^R
37%
71%

....116
....41%

’OU. * 142

Prices 35c., 50c. an! 7j nt

Financial Letter.

New York, July 15—Bullish specialty 
operations and occasional drives at the 
shortage may continue. The market still 
appears to be over-sold. We see no reason 
while daily operators, should refuse fair 
returns on bulges on at least part of hold
ings. They can buy on moderate recessions 
with stop orders proctection, while the 
present manipulative ôparution ■ is under

: ,1 r« * t:> n t
The moft important news this morning 

is the Pennsylvania strike situation in 
which it seems now that neither side is 
willing to compromise, hut may later 
change. The Herald has rnoi-e sunshine In
terviews from various parts of the coun
try and abroad. The weakness in sterl
ing is indicative of further gold importe 
and it is said the block of money to arrive 
m London next Monday will be good for 
the United States. The Stin has an ar
ticle on the formation of an international 
railroad commission between the United 
States and Canada for the control of rates. 
Press comment ia mpre cheerful. Market 
literature divided, with some writers quite 
bullish for a turn and others stating that 
it is bear market.—N. Y. F. B.

Liverpool Market.

OUTING HA
ment, from 25c. to $1.00

STRAW HATS, from lOc. to $1.75 
FANCY HOSE 15c. to 50c.

orge assort-f9

I

9 / one

C. Magnusson $ Co.way.r i im Cor. Dock Street and Market Square,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

mwast
Bankers, St. John

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Direct priva‘e vires

WOKE UP TO FINDJ, J. HILL TELL OF 
FISHING TRIP ON 

ST. JOHN BITER
HE WAS ON FIRE I

TODAY AT BISLEY -
:The catching fire of hie clothing sudden- j 

ly awakened Bradford Hawker, of 170. 
Adelaide etreet, about 2.15 this afternoon. j 
Mr* Hawker was sleeping in his bedroom, 
having laid down with his clothing on. He ; 
had some matches and a comb in one of j 
his trousers pockets, and he thinks that, 
in turning over the matches rubbing 
against the comb ignited. When he awoke 

! his trousers were burning. He lost no time 
in. removing them, but in the meantime 
the bedclothes caught fire and before the 
fire department, which had been sum- j 
moned, extinguished the blaze; they were , 

Mr. Hawker also lost a fine

CABLE NEWS (Time, Special Cable.)
Bisley Camp, July 15—Twenty-nine Com

petitors with scores of. 192 shoot off for 
one place in the final stage of the King’s 
prize, among them being Eastwood Free
born, Mclnnes, McHarg and Sharpe.

In St. George’s first stage, Mitchell se
cured 140 ib. place; Clifford 157 ib; Mon-ip 
191st and Freeborn 212th, each winning 
40 shillings.

In the Birmingham Metals and Munition 
Co., Bayles, 15tli, won 20s., Steele, 16th, 
20s.; King 20th, 20s.

In the McQueen match, Bayles 12th, 26s; 
Freeborn, 14th, 20s.; Steele. 31st, 2sc.

In the Armorers, Richardson, 9th, 20s; 
Bayles 10th, 20s.; Steck 21st, 20s.

In the Alexander Martin, Freeborn, 5th 
40s.; Bayles, 21st, 20s.; Eastwood, 28th,

Liverpool, July 15—Due 4 lower on Aug
ust, and 1 to 2 lower on other months.
Quiet, 3 1-2 to 4 down. At 12.15 p. m., j London, July 14—Hon. Reginald Me
in arket dull at net decline, 2 1-2 to 3. Kenna announced in the house of. com- 
Spots dull, unchanged; Mid. 7.94d. Sales1 mons today that the price of the cruiser 
3,000. Americans' 2,000. Imports 3,000, Niobe to Canada was £215,000.

Estimated 5,000 against

London Market.
London, July 15, 2 p. m.—Cona 821-$,

Anc 38 3*4, C 59 1-4, *A 993-4, Ak 1001-8,
Bo 109 1-8, Bq 89, Co 74 1-2, Gw 24 1-4, Ca 
189 3-4, D 30 1-2, Dx 71, E 25 1-4, Ef 411-4,
Ls 411-2, Ill 130 1-2, K 33 1-2, Kx 63 5-8,
Ln 144 1-2, N 981-8, Np 118 3-4,
115 3-8, Pa 128 1-2, Rg 1471-2, R 33, Sr 
23 3-8, Sj 54, Sp 115 1-4, §t 124, U 164, Uk 
91, US 711-2, USq 116 1-2, Wa 17 1-4, Wz 
36 3-4.

New York, July 15—Brown as a berry 
and’ active as a yearling thoroughbred. 
James J. Hill, empire builder of the north
west, has returned to his offices in NeW 
York from a fishing trip in Canada.

"I never told a tall fish story in my 
life,” he said to a reporter, “but if I should 
describe some of my experiences to you 
on the St. John River, in Canada, you’d 
say I had joined the numerous army of fish 

We fished for nothing but sal
mon. The sport was fine. The biggest 
I landed weighed about thirty-five pounds. 
Be careful to say it was a salmon ; then 
fishermen will understand that instead of 
overshooting the mark 1 probably have un
dershot it.”

* “It is true,” he said of the crop outlook, 
that at present the condition in the north
western grain belt is poor—unusually poor. 
We had a very late spring up there. How
ever, by the 25th of this month we shall 
know more about it, and upon that infor
mation we can base a satisfactory esti-

iLondon, July 13—The Canadian Associa
ted Press understands that arrangements 
are in progress for an issue, £2,000,000 3 
per cent. G. T. P. bonds at 82 1-2 towards 
the cost of building the eastern section.

Sir James Grant has been given the 
freedom of the borough of Inverness.

At Bristol the Sons) of England signal 
ized their arrival per steamship Royal 
George by singing the National Anthem, 
and the Maple Leaf. The lord mayor 
gave them a cordial reception.

tn the Privy Council in Reid Newfound
land company vs. Anglo American Tele- i For the J. H. Steward Challenge cup, 

Montreal Stocks. graph Company, the appeal was allowed Bayles, 10th, 40s.; Steele, 16th, 20s.; King,
Montreal, July 15-(Special)—Stock trad- with costs, n i 22nd, 20s.; Sharp, 27th, 20s.; Freeborn,
ing was on the quiet side again today ; The date of the coronation will be pro- 41st, 20s; C rowe, 45th, 20s.
Scotia, which rose to 86 on declaration of claimed next Thursday. I In the Imperial Tobacco Match. Richard-
peace, was no exception to rule and price ! In Thompson vs. Equity Fire Insurance, J ecu. 2nd, with 200; White born, 20th, 40s.; 
was off one point to 85. Other features appeal was allowed. ) Clifford, 30th, 40e.; Crowe, 34th, 40s.; Mc-
were Quebec Railway, 40.1-2; Mexican 75; i In Berliri and Waterloo Street Railway ! Harg, 38th. 40s.; McKie. 40th, 40s.; East-
Steel, 57 3-8; Street Railway 233, Cement ivs* Corporation of Berlin, leave to appeal wood, 44th. 40s.; Mortimer, 55th, 40s.;
19, Preferred 82, Maekay Preferred 73, disallowed. Freeborn, 71st, 40s.
Pacfic 187 5-8. In the King va Lovett and others, leave The official list for the King s, places Mur-

to appeal was granted. ris sixth, and Mortimer eighth.
XT ■ scored 200. There were three of 199; five
New York, July 15-Amencans in Lon- of 198; eight of 197; twelve of 196; sixteen

don firm, 1-8 to 1-2 up. London looks for TEMPORY SHACKS ARE of 195; twenty-one of 194; thirty-one of 193.

1. BEING RAPIDLY ERECTED ttl, „ a.
j amid CAMMBEILTON ASHES Stt

Central directors approve 999 years lease, (Continued from page 1.) 45; Hutchison, 46; Mclnnes, 46; McHarg.
to Fenna on a guarantee of 5 per cent. To add to the misfortune of the desti- 48; McKee, 43; Morris, 49; Mitchell, 44; 
after stock dividend of 40 per cent., and] fa„ Russel, 48; Rowe. 41; Steele, 47; Steck, 42;
each payment on present stock of ten permute people a heavy ram has begun to fa Whitehorn, 47; Mortimer, 49;
cent. - Interstate commerce commission in and there is every indication that it will , „ , ’ c. Bf0 * AQ•* ... j • • • ai Kichardson. 49; btewart. 49.it« comimitatmn decision recognizes the continue. There are only a bandfull of Jn the King’s prize, second stage at 300

J® ?, 181 roar 9 o a vance ra es. ».pecia rajncoatg less umbrellas and no means to : yards, Bibbey, 47; Crowe, 48; Drysdale, 
strength m copper stocks tn London with ! vA . v ’
amalgamated leading. Good rains in North *et them in Campbellton, as the military *8; Eastwood, 46, 1^orest 43,, hreejjorn,
Dakota. Canadian crop failure serious, tents have not yet arrived, the situation ’ . ,u,‘ lso1]' .’r * ^ ,7.’ \t L u a!?’
Serious deterioration in flax in Northwest % indeed precarious. j
oftset by increased acreage. In last fiscal j Fredericton, N. B.. July lS-(Special)— 4g. sharp 47; Whitehorn, 46; Mortimer,
Lnfi UnA°n Jsamn*i)ndaiined. C.°mm0'r dl,VI" i Clt>’ clerk J- w- McCready, arrived from 48; Richardson, 48; Stewart, 46.

dene, with $18,000,000 to spare. Twelve Campbellton this morning. He states that 
industrials advanced .62; twenty active ; press despatches give a good idea of the 
railroads advanced .95. situation. The town has plenty of food.

* -......... ' but no means of preparing it. Stoves and

American none
4,770; 2,500 . :

romancers.
:one ruined.

watch.
Cen ;

AT IT AGAIN.
Giila—There are sermons in stones. 
Dills—Yes, and I have seen ice cream 

in bricks.
20s.

MARRIAGES

PENDRIGH-PENDRIGH—At Calais, on 
July 12th, by Rev. C. D. Boothby, Jas. M. 
Pendrigh to Maggie M. Pendrigh, both of 
Yarmouth, N. S.

mate.”
j When Mr. Hill’s attention was called to 

reports of liquidation in many lines of 
trade throughout the country, he said:

”1 do not care to say much about that. 
There has been a lot of money that has 
been diverted from the regular channels of 
business lately by the collection of corpora
tion and other taxes, which has made itself 
felt. When this gets back into circulation 
I think that, with the big crops, the situa
tion will look better.”

Mr. Hill does not think that renewed 
land speculation in the west should be re
garded as a menace. “It isn t speculation ; 
it’s investment,” he remarked.

DEATHSTheseSummary.

MURRAY—At Calgary, Alberta, on the 
I4^h inst.. Jessie, wise of A. D. Murray, 
formerly of St. Stephen, N. B.

Funeral at St. Stephen, Thursday, 21st 
inst., on arrival of Montreal train.

ti
the London society every month from 
March to November. The next party 
sails from Liverpool on August 4 by the 
Lake Manitoba.

Last year the railways adopted the plan , 
of taking the westward-bound parties 
through without stopping at Montreal. But 
this year a return has been made to the- 
previous system. Special cars are pro
vided by the C. P. R. for these parties, 
one of which proceeds to Toronto, and the 
other West.

The chief demand at present in this 
country is for “generals,” who can cook, 
and in the big cities there is a great need 
of the trained,variety, of which few seem 
to emigrate, to judge by local figures The 
secretary of the Women's National Im
migration Society stated yesterday- that 
out of 20 girls that came by this agency 
to Montreal last month some went to re
latives and ten were placed, of yrflDm on
ly three were trained. ^

The Women’s National Immigration Stty 
ciety has accommodation for thirty-fiva Vv 
boarders. The society receives a grant of. ^ 
$1,500 from the federal government and 
$500 from the Quebec Legislature. It is 
the only goveYnmentally supported society 
of the kind in the city.

IMMIGRATION OF 
GIRLS FROM ENGLAND 

IS INCREASING
IN MEMORIAM .o

TYNER—In loving remembrance of 
Richard E. Tyner, who departed this life 
July 15, 1908. “To be forever with the 
Lord.”

N

PERSONALS
Montreal, July 15—The influx of domes

tics to Canada is on the increase, though 
the local dearth will not be much allevi-

Mrs. Henry Roberts of East .Weymouth, 
is vistiug her brother, Mr. Gurney*, Orange 
street. On her return, she will be 
panied by Miss Forsythe, who will visit 
ter at her home.

Mrs and Mrs. Wm. Y. Beatty. 193 Para
dise Row are receiving congratulations on 
the arrival of a daughter.

Miss Bessie Wry, teacher at Fairville, 
is spending her vacation at her parent’s 
home at Birch Glen.

Mrs. Ned Murchie, of St. Stephen, has 
been visiting friends in St. John the past 
week.

.lames P. Martin, of St John, is visiting 
friends in town, having arrived here last 
week to attend the ordination of Rev. 
Miles P. Howland.—St. Croix Courier.

Mrs. C. F. Baker and teon left yesterday 
for Ononette. where they will spend a 
month at Gilliland’s hotel.

J. W. Power, of the Halifax Recorder, 
is in town. He came over to see the 
îrurse races.

■A
aceom-

ated, as the majority of the newcomers 
go west. Out of 400 that have come out 
this year through the agency of the Wo-

HEADACHES! men’s National immigration Association. 
, , . . ... are I only about a hundred have remained in

caused by defective e>’e8~wltJ1 ProP^r j Montreal. The others passed on for var- 
glasses all distressing pains would vanish.
Consult D. Boyaner, Optician, 38 Dock 
street.

Moonlight Excursion
The following programme has been pre

cooking utensils are urgently needed. The pared for the ooncert to be held on hoard 
; majority of the inhabitants are living in the steamer Sincennes, Monday evening, 

John McAvity, James Pender, Charles tents. Many are in the farm houses of j uly 18 on the occa8i0n of the moonlight 
MacDonald, John Keefe, George C. Weld- the surrounding country. The farmers ; excursion, under the auspices of the Port- 
on, John F. Tilton, W. S. Fisher, -and have not sufficient food for the people, and jancj y ^ .
Frederick R. Murray returned to the city have to come to Campbellton for supplies.: {Selection—Male quartetee. 
last evening, by the S. S. Prince Rupert. ! Money is urgently needed and the Fred-1 Recitatio—Harry E. Sibson, the English 
from Digby, where they had been in at- j ericton grant of $1.000, will he greatly ap-1 society humorist, 
tendance at the Maritime Hardware Con- ; predated. Mr. McCready says that actual ^ 
vention, which was held there on Wed- ! suffering was not apparent, and the peo- j 
nesday. They all report having spent a pic were talking of rebuilding, 
very enjoyable time. Nothing other thanV The problem connected with the town’s j 
the regular order of routine business was ' debt of $300,000, is immense. Some suggest 
transacted at the convention. that the provincial government should as-

The election of officers for the ensuing 8ume i*. 
year resulted in John McAvity, of the 
firm of T. McAvity & Sons, being elect
ed president. Mr. Simmonds, of -Halifax,

Eighty per cent of all headaches

Hardwaremen’s Convention ious parts of the country from Winnipeg 
to Vancouver. Each party of girls is ac- 

! companied by a matron, who sees the 
■' girls through to the distributing cities, 

i Yesterday was a quiet day at the Wo- 
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS man’s Immigration Association on Os

borne street, but the previous day had 
been busy, as many as sixty girls being 
guests at the home. They had come out 
by the steamship Canada. The whole par
ty numbered 114, of whom fifty went to 
Toronto, the others getting off at Mont
real, and the majority being on the way 
west.

As an example of the increase this year 
over last year, 400 have already come to 
Canada in the present season under the 
auspices of the Osborne street association, 
compared with 270 for the entire season 
of last year. The girls are seen out by 
the British Women's Association. London, 
of which the Osborne Street Association is

Tftv Late for Classification.

Scotch solo—J. L. Robertson. 
Recitation—Frank Whelpley.
Bass «ole—John D. AYoo^.
Humorous sketch—Devennie and Bailey. 
Recitation—Stanley I nine.
Selection—Ernest Sibson.
Recitation—Frank Whelpley.
Selection—Male quartette.

C<XOW FLAKE potatoes. 20c. per peck. 
^ or $1.50 per bbl, at Colwell Bros,. 61-63 
Peters street. Phone 1523-11.

TpOR SALE—English Baby Coach, 1909 
model. Bargain. Aply 74 Moore St. 

2135-7-22

on tfieYou can save a good day’s pay 
price of a "brand new this season's suit, if 
you buy at the mid-summer sale now on ’ 
at the J. N. Harvey stores in the Opera 
House Block. These stores will be 
Saturday evenings until 11 o’clock.

WILLING TO PLEASE.
John B. Byrne, Plumbing and 

Heating. Jobbing; 
tended to. 59 Broa 
phone, Main 363.

TpOR SALE at a bargain—That desirable 
Freehold property Nos. 4 and 6 Delhi 

street; lot 88 x 69; both houses only three 
years old. Will sell separate if desired. 
McLean &, xMcGloan, 07 Pfince 
Street. ^

Sitter—And, say, Mr. Dauber, make my, 
promptly at- waa elec‘te(l v'ce president, and Mr. Dalton, noee smaller in the portrait, will you7 I 
^ ^ * of Halifax, secretary. Delegates from all : know it is large, really, but make it quite
Xtreet. Telo- the representative firms throughout the j tiny, please.
"T v provinces were in attendance at the con-1

à vention. '' * **

Wheat Market. ojæa
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited, sup 

ply the following quotations of the Winni- HIS EXCUSE.
T hear that you are married. 
“Yes. Defense, insanity.” - .

(,

peg Wheat market, todays-July 105 1-8;Dauber—Certaine! Ef madame so de
ssus I will leave eet out altogether! Yes? September, 104 1-2; DecemBer, 105 3-4.

William
\ 2136-7-29 the local agency. A party is sent out by

:
f /I ▲

.... woMsfetaiMfiilitr'~.a... ..-dUr^V.üdti-W*-. # -A&Î.

L

Reduced Prices
ON

Made-to-Order Suits
$18.50 Made to Order Suits,....
20.00 Made to Order Suits,....
21.50 Made to Order Suits........
22.50 Made to Order Suits,..
23.50 Made to Order Suits,..
25.00 Made to Order Suits,/..

10 per cent, off all Blue a^r BM 
terns tj^eleA.

Fit and Worh/ansh

Delivery guaranteed from three day» to a weeK 
after taking Order

.... $13.50 

.... 15.00 

.... 16.50 

.... 17.50 
.. 18.50 

19.50
«: •

Suil 150 Pat-

a

C. B. PIDGEON,
Cor. Main and Bridge Streets

NortH Ena I


